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Portland Piano International Summer Festival Welcomes 

Exquisite Pianist Inna Faliks as Lecturer and Soloist 
 
“Sometimes a concert is so graceful and so unusual that it must be mentioned. … [Faliks] 
handled everything deftly, displaying speed and her formidable technique throughout.” 
              —Chicago Sun-Times 
 
(Portland, OR)  As if the roster of guest lecturers and performers was not impressive enough, the 
Portland Piano International Summer Festival is proud to announce the addition of renowned 
pianist Inna Faliks to the upcoming annual music festival. 
 
The PPI Summer Festival will be held Thursday, June 18–Sunday, June 21, 2015 from 9 am-10 
pm daily; one-hour recitals each day at 11:30 AM and 8 PM at Lewis & Clark College, 0615 SW 
Palatine Hill Rd, Portland in Agnes Flanagan Chapel and other venues.  
 
Tickets are $20 (single recital) - $530 (full pass, with lodging and meals). For discounted family 
recital pricing, please call 503.228.1388. Tickets available to the festival and all PPI events at 
portlandpiano.org. 
 
Ms. Faliks will lecture and perform in recital on Friday, June 19 from 3:30-4:30 pm:  
Clarice Assad  
     Godai- the five elements for speaking pianist  
    (2014, written for Inna Faliks and Music/Words. Poems by Steven Schroeder) 
 Dry Bones - wind 
 Absence - fire and water 
 Gravity - earth 
 Ascension 
 Azure - sky 
Rodion Shschedrin 
 Basso Ostinato 
Johannes Brahms 
 Sonata in F minor, Op. 5    
 Allegro maestoso 
 Andante espressivo 
 Scherzo - allegro energico 
 Intermezzo - Ruckblick (Backward Glances) 
 Finale - allegro moderato ma rubato 
 
 



About Inna Faliks 
“Adventurous and passionate” ( The New Yorker) Ukrainian-born pianist Inna Faliks  has 
established herself as one of the most exciting, committed, communicative and poetic artists of 
her generation. Faliks recently relocated from NYC to Los Angeles, after being named the new 
Head of Piano and Associate Professor of Piano at UCLA Herb Alpert School of Music.  After 
her acclaimed debut with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, she has performed on many of the 
world’s great stages, with numerous orchestras, in solo appearances, and with conductors such as 
Leonard Slatkin and Keith Lockhart. Critics praise her “signature blend of lithe grace and raw 
power“ (Lucid Culture), “courage to take risks, expressive intensity and technical perfection” 
(General Anzeiger, Bonn), “poetry and panoramic vision” (Washington Post), and “riveting 
passion, playfulness” (Baltimore Sun). Her lauded discography includes a recent all- Beethoven 
release, “Sound of Verse –  music of Boris Pasternak, Ravel, and Rachmaninoff” – both on MSR 
Classics,  and a Disklavier recital recording for Yamaha. Upcoming recordings include  
”Polonaise-Fantasie, story of a pianist” theater-piano piece,  and her Music/Words new 
commissions CD. 
 
Ms. Faliks’s distinguished career has taken her to thousands of recitals and concerti in 
prestigious venues in the US as well as highly reviewed appearances in France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Ukraine, Estonia, Japan,  Russia, and Israel. Winner of many competitions, 
including the ProMusicis International Award, she has been featured on radio and international 
television broadcasts, and has performed in Carnegie Hall’s Weill Concert Hall, Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, Paris’ Salle Cortot, Chicago’s Orchestra Hall, Moscow’s Tchaikovsky Hall, 
LA’s Zipper Hall,  and in  festivals such as Newport Festival, Bargemuisc Festival, Peninsula 
Festival, Verbier Festival, and more. 
 
Committed to innovative programming, Faliks has premiered 13 Ways of Looking at the 
Goldberg, has performed and recorded the unknown piano works of Russian poet Boris 
Pasternak, appeared in theatrical productions such as “Admission: One Shilling” with Downton 
Abbey star Lesley Nicol,  has premiered new works by many contemporary composers, 
including  Lev ‘Ljova’ Zhurbin, Clarice Assad, Jan Freidlin, Sean Hickey, Tania Leon, and 
more. Ms. Faliks  is the founder and curator of Music/Words , a series that pairs together live 
performances with readings by established contemporary poets. The series has been heard and 
seen in NYC, Chicago and LA for 7 seasons now, live and on radio.  www.musicwordsnyc.com 
 
About Portland Piano International 
PPI is dedicated to presenting the finest pianists in the world in recital settings and outreach 
activities for the purpose of enriching and educating our community.  Funders and sponsors 
include the Regional Arts & Culture Council, Work for Art, James F. and Marion Miller 
Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon Arts Commission, National Endowment 
for the Arts, Portland Piano Company, Higgins Restaurant, Portland State University and All 
Classical Portland.  
 
The idea for Portland Piano International was conceived and launched by pianist Harold Gray, 
who started a recital series at Portland State University devoted to the piano that quickly grew 
from four, to five, to six recitals each season. Across the country other recital series were closing 
their doors, but before long the PSU Piano Recital Series was regularly selling out with 
audiences clamoring for more. 



 
By 1995, Saturday night recitals had been added to the sold-out Sunday recitals. In 1999, an 
annual Summer Festival was added to present even more recitals, along with a diverse array of 
master classes, lectures and films. In 2005, Portland Piano International was formed as an 
independent non-profit organization, to carry on the fine tradition established by the PSU Piano 
Recital Series but separate from Portland State University.  
 
After 34 years, Harold Gray retired at the end of the 2012-13 Recital Season. Arnaldo Cohen 
replaced him as Artistic Director of Portland Piano International beginning with the 2013-14 
Recital Season.   
 
About Arnaldo Cohen 
Brazilian-born pianist Arnaldo Cohen has a reputation for astonishing his audiences with the 
musical authority and blistering virtuosity of his performances.  His graceful and unaffected 
platform manner belies playing of white-hot intensity, intellectual probity, and glittering bravura 
technique bordering on sheer wizardry.  He has performed with the Royal Philharmonic, the 
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra, Orchestre de la Suisse Romande and the Santa Cecilia 
Orchestra of Rome under such leading conductors as Kurt Masur, Yehudi Menuhin and 
Wolfgang Sawallish. 
 
Long in demand internationally, Mr. Cohen has in the last decade entered a rarefied echelon 
among performers in America as well.  His performances in recent seasons have spanned the 
United States and Canada, including appearances with such major orchestras as the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Cleveland Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony and the Los Angeles Philharmonic.  
Recital appearances regularly include important venues in Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco 
and Toronto, among others. 
 
Arnaldo Cohen came to prominence after winning First Prize at the 1972 Busoni International 
Piano Competition and making his debut at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.  For five years, 
he was a member of the acclaimed Amadeus Trio and has performed with many string quartets, 
including the Lindsay and Chillingirian Quartets.  He began his musical studies at the age of five, 
graduating from the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro with an honors degree in both piano 
and violin, while also studying for an engineering degree.  He went on to become a professional 
violinist in the Rio de Janeiro Opera House Orchestra to earn his livelihood while continuing 
piano studies with Jacques Klein, a disciple of the legendary American pianist William Kapell.  
Cohen pursued further training in Vienna with Bruno Seidlhofer and Dieter Weber. 
 
He received an honorary fellowship from the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, 
and  held a professorship at the Royal Academy of Music in London.  After living in London for 
many years, he relocated in 2004 to the US, where he holds a full professorship at the Jacobs 
School of Music at Indiana University. In October 2013 Mr. Cohen was appointed Artistic 
Director of the Portland International Piano Series, recognized as one of the most important 
keyboard series in North America. 
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